**FFA, SOEP, Record Books**

### Unit

U7001a  
**History of the Illinois FFA, 16p**  
Price: $2.00

This unit covers the history of the Illinois FFA from the beginning to the 1990s.

### Electronic and Printed Record Book

R2006  
**EZ Records®, one-year subscription**  
Price: $6.00

A web-based electronic record book for SAE programs in agricultural education. EZ Records® is an SAE record-keeping system designed to record enterprise records, FFA participation, leadership activities, skills learned, and enterprise efficiencies. EZ Records® is rich with features, including autocalculations, inventory records, customized content, unlimited enterprise options, and password protection for file data. Help files are available for each record book page, as well as support by calling (866) 289-5468. Access EZ Records® on the Web using most browsers.

Access EZ Records® home page at [http://ezrecords.aces.uiuc.edu](http://ezrecords.aces.uiuc.edu) for additional purchasing information and system requirements. Price is for a one-year subscription for a single user.

R2006T  
**EZ Records Teacher View, one-year subscription**  
Price: (Contact ITCS)

EZ Records Teacher View enables teachers to evaluate and comment on student records, using specialized software. The teacher view permits teachers to evaluate and score individual record book pages, as well as make comments on the record book pages. Records book scores are totaled by enterprise and summarized as a percentile score, with an additional percentile score determined summarizing the entire record book. Individual comments may be viewed and printed. The teacher view is a one-year subscription that must be renewed annually.

To order R2006T EZ Records Teacher View, contact us at ezrecords@aces.illinois.edu.
R9800 Series of SAE Records – 1998

This SAE record book is designed for use in a 3-ring binder. All record book pages are 3-hole punched. The basic book consists of 12 white pages and a gold-colored cover. Each student with a Supervised Agriculture Experience Program needs the basic book. To this basic book, each student will need to add a special section for each Animal, Business and Crop Enterprise in that student’s SAE. Certain extra pages are available in pads of 25 sheets for those students who need additional pages for their records. Also, an attractive 3-ring binder with gold-colored cover and spine inserts is available. A practice problem for student use was developed from two previous practice problems. A key to the problem is available.

Sections for Basic Book

R9800
Records of My Supervised Agriculture Experience Program, basic book with cover, 12 white pages, bright yellow cover
Price: $3.75

R9801
Animal Enterprise, 16 yellow pages
Price: $3.00

R9802
Business Enterprise, 14 blue pages
Price: $3.00

R9803
Crop Enterprise, 14 green pages
Price: $3.00

Extra Pages, padded bundles of 25, 3-hole punched

R9804
Record of Experiences – Animal, p. 5AX, yellow
Price: $3.50

R9805
Receipts – Animal, p. 9AX, yellow
Price: $3.50

R9806
Cash and Noncash Expenses – Animal, p. 11AX, yellow
Price: $3.50

R9807
Training Agreement/Training Plan – Business, p. 3BX, blue
Price: $3.50

R9808
Record of Experiences – Business, p. 5BX, blue
Price: $3.50

R9809
Wage/Labor Summary – Business, p. 7BX, blue
Price: $3.50

R9810
Receipts – Business, p. 9BX, blue
Price: $3.50
R9811
Cash and Noncash Expenses – Business, p. 11BX, blue
Price: $3.50

R9812
Record of Experiences – Crop, p. 5CX, green
Price: $3.50

R9813
Receipts – Crop, p. 9CX, green
Price: $3.50

R9814
Cash and Noncash Expenses – Crop, p. 11CX, green
Price: $3.50

Supplemental Materials

R9815
Practice Problems for R9800 Record Book
Price: $6.75

R9815bl
Practice Problems for R9800 Record Book–bundle of 10
Price: $60.00

R9817
3-ring Binder for Student SAE Records, (Includes gold-colored cover and spine inserts)
Price: $7.50

DT200b
Record Book Resource Package
Price: $40.00

This CD-ROM provides PowerPoint slides for SAEP record book insert pages in the categories of animals, agriscience, agribusiness, crops, and core. Each presentation contains a set of images with blank record book pages. This instructional resource contains 31 mini-problems for selected pages. The mini problems may be printed, duplicated, and distributed for student use. Each mini-problem is used with a specific student worksheet. The worksheets are record book pages with modifications for worksheet use. Each mini problem has a teacher key. The CD-ROM also contains evaluation suggestions in the form of scorecards. The content can be modified by teachers to meet individual department objectives. The material is designed to blend student activities into classroom presentations and to create a baseline to evaluate SAEP record books.
DT201
**EZ Records User’s Manual**
Price: $75.00

This comprehensive tutorial takes you step by step through all the pages in the EZ Records online record book. You’ll learn what all the entries mean and how to enter, change, and delete data in the book. The material is organized in six PowerPoint presentations with a total of almost 1500 frames. Each presentation opens from a master navigation slide.

**Judging Materials**

**Unit**

U1070
Marking Animal Sciences Contest Cards, 20p
Price: $2.75

**Judging Manuals**

J100a
**Judging Beef Cattle**, 24p
Price: $5.00

J120b
**Judging and Grading Poultry and Eggs**, 48p
Price: $5.00

J140a
**Judging Sheep**, 18p
Price: $5.00

J150a
**Judging Horses**, 32p
Price: $5.00

J160a
**Judging Swine**, 20p
Price: $5.00
J180f
**Meat Judging and Grading**, 40p
Price: $5.00

J250c
**Judging, Identifying, and Scoring Dairy Products**
Price: $5.00

This manual is designed to support the preparation of the Dairy Foods CDE. Includes real vs. artificial, sediment discs, milk sample preparation, cheese identification, and more. Manual is used as a resource for test questions.

J790
**Crop Judging**, 24p
Price: $5.00

MDS250
**Dairy Foods**
Price: $35.00

This CD was created to teach dairy food quality and evaluation, and to help prepare students for the Dairy Foods Career Development Event. PowerPoint presentations with images and descriptions cover the following topics: milk samples, cheese identification, milker units, dairy vs. nondairy, and the California mastitis test. This comprehensive resource with a total of 142 slides is an excellent tool to introduce dairy foods to your classroom and prepare a team for competition.
Judging Samples

Z7002
Sample Grain Rings (available August to December while quantities last)
Price: $46.75

Z7003a
Crop Seed Samples
Price: $45.00

This identification set contains crop seeds used in the Illinois Agronomy Career Development Event. Includes a key to the numbered samples.

- Alfalfa
- Alsike clover
- Barley
- Birdsfoot trefoil
- Bromegrass
- Canola
- Corn
- Cotton
- Fescue
- Grain sorghum
- Kentucky bluegrass
- Ladino clover
- Lespedeza
- Muskmelon
- Oats
- Orchardgrass
- Perennial ryegrass
- Popcorn
- Pumpkin
- Red clover
- Redtop
- Rice
- Rye
- Soybeans
- Sudangrass
- Sugar beet
- Sunflower
- Sweet clover
- Sweet corn
- Timothy
- Tomato
- Vetch
- Watermelon
- Wheat

Z7004a
Weed Seed Samples
Price: $120.00

This identification set includes the majority of weeds listed in the Illinois Association of Vocational Agriculture Teachers (IAVAT) Agronomy Career Development Event rules.

- Barnyardgrass
- Buckhorn plantain
- Cocklebur
- Common milkweed
- Common ragweed
- Curled dock
- Fall panicum
- Field pennycress
- Giant foxtail
- Giant ragweed
- Green foxtail
- Horseteed (Marestail)
- Ivyleaf morningglory
- Jimsonweed
- Johnsongrass
- Ladysthm smartweed
- Lambsquarters
- Large crabgrass
- Musk thistle
- Peppergrass
- Purslane
- Quackgrass
- Red sorrel
- Redroot pigweed
- Shattercane
- Tall morningglory
- Velvetleaf
- Wild carrot
- Wild mustard
- Yellow foxtail

Soil Judging

J700 pkg. of 25
Land-Use Scorecards (Prod.-Ag) 100 pt.
Price: $5.00

J701 pkg. of 25
Land-Use Scorecards (non-Ag. Use) 116 pt.
Price: $5.00

J702 pkg. of 10
Tables for Soil Judging Scorecards
Price: $2.00
U4053b
Price: $5.50

U4053b-PK
Price: $45.00

**Color Chart for Estimating Organic Matter in Mineral Soils in Illinois**

AG1941
Price: $2.00

AG1941-PK (bundle of 100)
Price: $99.00

This chart helps you get an accurate estimate of the amount of organic matter in your soil. Chart is also sold in money-saving packets of 100.

**Natural Resources**

DNR01
**Creating Habitats and Homes for Illinois Wildlife**
Price: $27.50

What’s your interest in wildlife? Do you like bird watching, hunting, conservation, or maybe photography? Or do you simply enjoy the beauty of the natural world?

This book can help you find new ways to appreciate and interact with the many forms of wildlife on your land or in your own backyard.

Creating Habitats and Homes for Illinois Wildlife will inspire, instruct, and encourage you to enjoy and conserve the rich wildlife legacy of the Prairie State. It will give you the know-how and the confidence to plan projects that provide habitats and homes for wildlife and to sustain your work once it’s complete.

The help is here to guide your management of grasslands, woodlands, wetlands, croplands, or your own backyard for the benefit of wildlife.

Stunning color photos of wildlife and habitats.
Background information about Illinois wildlife and the natural world.
Practical information on how to create habitats to attract and benefit wildlife.
Guidelines for grasslands, woodlands, wetlands, cropland, and backyards.
Written by specialists from the University of Illinois and the Illinois Department of Natural Resources, this beautiful coffee table book is chock-full of practical ideas to help you create and maintain an environment that will attract and support wildlife on your property.

If you are teaching a course in Natural Resources Conservation Management or Environmental Science, this book is a natural addition to your reference library.